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•» Imh et lest

erSALE In rewiring oandldetee for masonry has 
jnstly male the order liable to 

some oriHoism in many states, and 
the violation of the ÿain rales of 
the order by masons themselves has 
made many of its members, to whom 
morality and religion are something more 
than a name, blaah for its fair fame. 
Inetaneee oan be elted where mem-

xmm uir ix ran. • V. Ç 'W_•/ ■tr?very *h«laA a rü 
1

BT OBITERION HÜGHKS.
1 announoe myselt to the reader as the 

who believes in ghosts—perhaps- 
At any rate, I believe in my father, and 
he believed the story I am ebont to relate. 
My father redded in the Island of Guern
sey, and enw had oooeeion to go to London 
upon business. It was during a period of 
great popular oopmetlon, and the city 
being very full, he had some trouble in 
finding a lodging. The master of the 
house observed thet it was a good largs 
room—for he ootid get but one—and very 
comfortable if he did not mind—but ther® 
he stopped, for hie wife gave
nudge.

That made my father suspect something 
was not quite right,

“It isn’t over a slaughter-house, or » 
burial-ground, or a dlseerting-room, is itÿ 
says he.

“Oh, dyer, no,” says the landlord, “but 
some people say the next house is haunted, 
and that anybody who sleepe in this room 
oan see a lady in white orying at that win
dow that you oan eee there.”

“Oh, is that alir says my father. “Per
haps there’s some poor maniac confined 
there. Whether or no, however, that’s 
no objection, for I don’t care a rush for all 
theghoste that ever were invented!"

well, he took possession of the room 
and before night oloeed in he had an oppor
tunity of taking an accurate survey of the 
neighboring promisee.

A lead roof, apparently over a work
shop, lay between the window and that 
one where the ghost was said to appear, 
only there was this difference—that he 
could easily step out of his upon the leads, 
whereas the neighbor’s was about nine or 
ten feet higher. My father alwaysavowed 
that he was perfectly sober when he went 
to bed. He couldn’t tell hew long he had 
been asleep, when he was suddenly 
awakened by loud screams; and when he 
opened his eyes he haw the oppoeite house 
was on fire. He was out of the leads in a 

The haunted room was filled

ME. Ctnedlun Live gteok Journal, of \The meet common signs of Dyspepsia, or 
an Oppression at the

3/
Mas, it engaged in writing deeorlp. 
of the leading farms in the provisos, 
uiy number has a long account of Mr 
PnfctMqsfe piece a* Eastwood, Oxford 

county. The fhrm was originally cleared 
by Admiral Vansittart, and covers 728 
sores. Here is a description Of the house :

Racing, cricketing and shooting all 
come within Mr. Patteson’e experience, 
and pictures and trophies of the sports he 
loves so muoh surround one in profusion 
all over his house. This is a square brick 
building in the middle of the property, 
substantially built and crammed as full as 
some museums with objects of Interest to 
the visitor. Pictures in hundreds. Includ
ing the whole racing family descended 
from Whalebone, which his little ten-year- 
old girl recited to US in-their generations, 
pointing to each animal as she named it, 
with her parasol. The hall is furnished 
with old black oak cabinets, chain and 
tables, which the owner’s father got from 
a manor house in Hampshire, where Chae. 
II. slept the night before he crossed to 
France. The walls of the hall 
are hung with Cattle plates of the 
various breeds. Another robm is devoted 

' to horses. The dining-room walls are 
covered with Alberts sporting prints. Sir 
John Dean Paul’s masterpieces, the old H. 
B. sketches, and a choice collection of 
valuable prints of Kolipee, Highflier and 
many other famous horses jotted In our 
note-book, besides the portrait of the Dur
ham white ox, live weight over 3000 lbs., 
which served to advertise the Oiling herd 
of cows, then known as Tees waters. The 
mantlepiecee are all covered with old china 
and bronzee, and everywhere are evidences 
of the owner’s exprewsd determination to, 
make the plage a home for his wife and 
children of which they bay feel proud. 
It is not everybody that would have had 
the perseverance to get so many 
curiosities. The whole house Is hung 
with double windows and mosquito- 
bars in the sash; the walls are two feet- 
thick, and the kitchen, laundry and offices 
arson aUeale worthy of the traditions of 
the Vansittart family, who were great 
people in the county of Berkshire, where 
the present head of the family lives in his 
ancestral abbey on the Thames, in the his
torical village of Bray. All this, we gath
ered from the voluble talk of our host as 
we made the tour of the premises, and we 
made a mental note that the good lady who 
looked after this attractive home, must 
have a head upon her shoulders. At the 
farm house there is an echo which proba
bly is unsurpassed for distinctness, for 
though there was a high wind blowing 
during our visit, ^repetition bi what was 
said to it was marvelous. On a chestnut 
tree opposite the hall door is a bright brass 
shield, which tells the story, in a Latin 
inscription, of the burial of the famous old 
thorough-bred brood mare Liberty, and 
other equine favorite*,beneath its branches.

We saw the site of the original Vansittart 
house, which is said to have covered about 
an aoreof ground, but which, unfortunately, 
fell a prey to the devouring flames long ago, 

—which led to the erection -of the present 
dwelling.

■, The Vansittart estate extends to Kast- 
>wood, about a mile and a half to the 

southeast of the farmsteading. The drive 
to the latter is therefore entirely through 
the estate, and is one of the most beautiful 
in any country. It is fringed with the 
most luxuriant forest trees, such as the 
county of Oxford alone can grow, each one 
of which is a widespread pyramid of living 
beauty, and of proportions so unique ss to 
have drawn forth expressions of wonder
ment from even the nen-jmetieal prime 
minister of Canada.

Neither stumps nor stones nor sticks, 
nor rubbish of any kind is allowed to 
aooumnlate. It is the motto of the pro
prietor never to cross a field without doing 
some good in It. Armed with a sharp, 
heavy hoe, able to jerk out a stone, cut a 
burdock below the crown, clear the outlet 
of a tile drain, or distribute cattle drop
pings, the Indefatigable owner is “all over 
the place," and the place responds in the 
neatness and perfect tidiness of all its 
surroundings. Perhaps the most remark
able feature of the place is a drive a mile 
long, entirely constructed by the owner and 

, Ms friends through a partly open, partly 
cleared bush, 100 acres in extent, of maple, 
beech and second. growth hemlock. The 
fallen branches and old stumps have all 
been carried back out of sight, and a 
carriage-drive trimmed with a heavy iron 
hedge-cutter which was got at Sheffield, 
and is warranted to go through a bough as 
thick ss a man’s arm, or lop a twig as 
light as a feather. Here run the water
courses beneath'the leafy branches much 
as they ran at creation’s dawn, save that 
they have been bridged by the tireless 
graduate of Oxford in a beautifully rustic 
way, and entirely with hie own hands. 
Indeed, it is almost impossible to say too 
mttoh of the sylvan beauties of this drive 
through the bush where the owner has 
busied himself for years with all the 
tricks of landscape gardening. Not 
that it must be forgotten how short 
a time Mr. Patteeon spends on his, prop
erty. He was editor of the Mail when hie 
family first went to livevat Eastwood, and 
has since been postmaster of Toronto. 
Never getting to the farm before Saturday 
evening, and always leaving it on Monday 
at noon, he cannot be said to neglect his 
official duties, as the brief visits just 
mentioned, with statutory holidays and 
his annual three weeks’ vacation, are all 
the time he “puts in,” where we may be 
cure he would always like to be.

• /Indigestion, are
nausea, flatulency, water-brash, 

hsnrtirorn, vomiting, loss of appetite,oo„ The -A-
T.C. bers of even the higher degrees of 

the order are groeely and brutally 
profane in their common conversation, 
thus giving the enemies of the order 
an unanswerable argument in reply 
to the aeeertion that masons believe 
in one true God and the praction of a 
moral and upright life. Older members of 
the order, those admitted twenty years ago 
or more, do not hesitate to speak, among 
themselves, of the greet letting down 
there has been In the personnel of the 
order, and of the fact that with too many 
lodges the main prerqnUte to receiving 
the degree* ii the ability of the candidate 
to pay the neoeeeary fees. The action of the 
Toronto lodge and that of the grand lodge 

\ot Canada is the first stern rebuke to this 
tendency of things in that country and 
this, which ought to be supplemented by 
holding the members of the order to a 
decent observance of the plein moral raise 
and teachings of masonry. In no other 
way oan the order retain the loyalty of 
many of its beet members end support its 
claim to being one of the moral foroee of 
the country.

ooeotipatiua- Dyspeptic patients suffer un- 
bodily and mental. They i 

should stimulate the digestion, and secure jj 

regular dally actios of the bowels, by the 

of moderate doses of

Tore* to.
cf V•e decided to 

of their large Dear Sir : As a recognition of the brew
ery and self-sacrificing heroism of our gal
lant Volunteers, who have* so nobly defend
ed their country’s honor and interests dur
ing the Northwest rebellion, which they 
have so promptly a/nd gloriously terminat
ed, I have decided to place for their selec
tion my whole stock of Tweeds, Clothing 
and Gents’ Furnishings, at A DISCOUNT OF 20 
PER CENT.

Accustomed as I am to selling at the 
very closest prices, this handsome discount 
is manifestly a token of my appreciation 
of your services. "

Come along and see me and I will give 
you such an outfit as cannot be approached 
in quality and cost in Canada.

Yours faithfully,
/ P. JAMIESON.

Ayer’s Pills.lOYBtingS,
him a CKNTY-FIYK

175.000,.
«fi dur

l m*e.|Lo 
ctev, end

After the bowels ere regulated, one of these
pile, taken each day after dinner, is usually 
all that is required to complete the cure.

Ateb’s Pills are sugar-coated and purely 
vegetable - a pleasant, entirely safe, and re- 

BahJe medicine for the curs of all disorders 
of the stomach end bowels. They are 
the best of all purgatives for family use. 

rXKPXRID BY

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell,Man.
Sold by »U Druggists.__________

for
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What la Catarrh y

R. J. LICENCE,:onto.
[JRGIST

From the Maü (Oan.) Dec. IS.
Catarrh is a mucopurulent discharge caused 

by the presence and development of tne vege 
table parasite amoeba in the internal lining 
memorane of the nose. This parasite is the 
gimpleat living form known that lives upon 
organs and is only developed under favorable 
circumstances, and these are : Morbid state 
of the blood, as the blighted corpuscle of 
tubercle, the germ poison of svphilia mercury, 
toiomœa, from the retention of the effete 
matter of the skin, suppression, perspiration, 
badly ventilated sleeping apartments, and 
other poisons that are germinated in the 
blood. These poisons keep the internal lining 
membrane of the nose in a constant state of 
irritation, ever ready for the deposit of the 
seeds of these germs, which spread up the 
nostrils and down the fauces, or back of the 
throat causing ulceration of the throat; up the 
eustachian tubes, causing deafness ; burrow
ing in the vocal cords, causing hoarseness ; 
usurping the proper structure of the bronchial 
tubes, ending in pulmonary consumption and 
death.

Many attempts have been made to discover 
a cure for this distressing disease by the use 
of inhalents and other ingenious devices, hut 
none of these treatments can do a partite of 
good until the parasites are either destroyed 
or removed from the mucus tissue.

Some time since a well known physician 
of forty years’ standing, after much experi
menting, succeeded in discovering the «be w 
sary combination of ingredients which never 
fail in absolutely and permanently eradicating 
this horrible diseuse, whether standing for 
one or forty years. Those who may be suffer
ing from the above disease, should withput 
delay, communicate with the business man
agers, Messrs A. H DIXON & SON.305 King 
street west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose 
stamp for their treatise on Catarrh.
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PICTURE FRAMES.55 f
or cash 

aranteed to 
i and to run 
and Stereo- 
and Silver 

: étais. Also

The Cheapest Picture Framing 
Establishment la Toronto. i

16
IFrames for OH Paintings, 

Water Colors, Engravings, etc.
Melding for haim in Pictures 

and Decorating, furnished and 
put np.

Note—No charge for putting 
np in the city.

All sizes and description of 
Mats made on the premises. ,
, Old frames regUt and made 
equal to new.

Oil Paintings cleaned and ren* 
novated.

*Z ' :

IRE ifPALACE CLOTHING HOUSE,
Cob. Qubn and Yonob Sts., 

TORONTO.
13»

lI■ a

July 13, 1885.
moment.
with bright flames, end st the window 
stood a lovely young woman, clasping a 
baby in her arms, and screaming for help.

“Oh, save my child! Save my child I" 
she kept on crying in tones of each an
guish that they went to my father’a very 
heart.

"Give it to me,” he said, “and then 
jump out into my arms, 
nothing; you cannot be hurt. Take cour
age! Now, give me the baby!”

leaned forward, and dropped the 
baby, wrapped up in a shawl, into my 
father’s arms. Just as he got it safe, it 
seemed to him that the roof fell In. There 
was a crashing noise, but not very loud; 
the flames disappeared, and so did the 
young lady.

In at his window he rushed again, and 
through the house, shouting: “Fire, fire!” 
with all hie might, and with the baby still 
in his arms.

Ont rushed the landlord as pale as a 
ghost, and his wife after him in such a 
monument of a night-cap that it quite 
overawed my father even in the midst of 
his agitation.

The maid was shrieking “murder!” 
down to the ÿitohen, and the apprentices 
had tumbled ont from under the counter 
in the shop, and were poking their noses 
cautiously out, and kindly inquiring who 
was killing her; and on every landing up 
the stairs the lodgers were calling out to 
know what was the matter. There was 
altogether a terrific row in the place,

“The next house is on fire!” said my 
father,

“Ifs only the old story,” said the land
lord, “Run np stairs, my dear, and tell 
them It’s a false alarm.”

“But it it not a false alarm,” lays my 
father, “for I saw the flames and I saw 
the roof fall in, and I fear that a lady is 
burled under the ruins. Why don’t you 
come and help her? She has just dropped 
her child into my arms when the roof fell

m >

i,=m™JiR_BA|LEY&c() a;fared to the 
Is at the .

A CALL SOLICITED.House.
The distance is Manufactory and Warerooms— It

SI ADELAIDE STREET WEST,
Between Bay and Yonge at»., south side.

Y 910,
\rth $25% 

*»» latest 
w from

I ;
>saSheB

am prepared to carry
Carpenter and Builder,

80 & 82 ALBERT ST.HOUSE. The Kobtason Case.
From the New York Herald.

Is ft not inconsistent for Canada to 
expect Mexico to surrender Robinson, the 
St. Johns forger, to her for trial and 
punishment while she is sheltering Eno 
and Mandelbaum and half a dozen more 
criminals of their sort from surrender to 
ns for trial and punishment tor similar 
crimes ?

There is no extradition treaty between 
Great Britain and Mexico, so that the 
International relations of Robinson are 
just the same as those of Eno and Mandel- 
banm, whose crimes are not covered by the 
extradition treaty between Great Britain 
and the United States, 
doing to others as yon would that they 
should do to yon is not practised rigidly by 
Canada.

as usual136 1
Work*Hflrfle-tihocfa^CMTlajjry W«Jobbing promptly attended to. 

given on application.
iiu<3

IT. north. 32 KING STREET EAST.46

V. mUOHAMP 4 CO.TO I • *#

COAL AND WOOD
NO. ■ AND 40 MAGILL «TRENT

29,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDES!. EAST

tier foil lose.1er some at

BREAM
tpplied by Am Just Receiving vis Canadian Pacific Railway a Special Lotm SUMMER WOOD, BEECH MB MAPLE,Show Case Manufacturera and 

Shop Fitters,
COLD, SILVER, NICKLE AND BRASS

DAIRY, 3-Ply Best Rubber only lO cents 
per foot, at

P. Paterson & Sons,
77 Kina STREET EAST.

A4which must be sold during the next ten days, and will sell, 
delivered to any part ol the city, at following prices :

$450 per cord 
3.50

The golden role ofdelivered H135

Best Quality Long 
2nd 
Best 
2nd
TARDS Ann OFFICES} wLrJ.0nt

‘ BRANCH OFFICES

“Î
w I■ 11

I Nearly opposite Toronto et h.—Ayer’s Ague Cure is a warranted 
specific for all malarial diseases and biliary 
derangements.

icut and split
<« U

5.00 Ma1867.
;

v
INC, . TYPHOID AND MALARIAL FEVER. 4 1450 «tiV c. H. DUNNING,

have your closet» converted Into dry earth 
closets, which ws will da tree ot oatf andSÉSfiUH 3:

—People who reside or sojourn in regi 
of country where fever and ague and bilious 
remittent fever are prevalent, should be 
particularly careful to regulate digestion, 
the liver and the bowels, before the ap
proach of the season for -the periodic 
malady. The timely use of Northrop A 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Care is a valuable safeguard against the 
malarial sconrge. It is acknowledged to 
be the best blood purifier in the market.

one1»
i V Family Butchers etc. 248 51 King street east,

' Queen street west, ' 
300 longe street.
634 l-

I ■!IksSh Meat» of all Hnds, the beet the Mat 
kete afford Spiced Rounds of Beet, Round*
fo’tibe’oity, Buga?"Cured Hams and Baoon 
(my own curing). Poultry and Vegetables ot 
the season. Lard, Sausages (my own make). 
Telephone Communication. My address is

In.”
The landlady then first set eyes on the 
ndle, for her hneband at that moment 
hted a candle from the ruehl IP. ZBTTZRUSTS.w

li* which
had very imperfectly illuminated the scene 
before.

“A baby!” says she.
“Yea,” says my father; “and I thick 

*d better leave it with you, ma’am, while 
go and endeavor to rescue the mother.” 
The woman did not apeak nor utter a 

sound, but she just lifted np the shawl 
from the child's face and dropped down 
like a lump of lead on the floor. f

Instead of attending to her, both" my 
father and the landlord looked into the 
shawl. It Contained the skeleton of an in
fant, wrapped np in the rage of what had 
once been very costly garments.

My father felt very sick, and the land
lord staggered back against the wall and 
dropped the candlestick out of his hand.

When the landlady fell (she was a tall, 
heavy woman, and gave the house a good 
•hake) the maid screamed “murder” 
louder than ever, and the lodgers called 
oubyet more energetically to know what 
was the matter.

That frightened the landlord 
his senses; for he thought if they came 
down and saw what my father had got ,it 
would frighten them all out of the house. 
So he caught up the candle, which luckily 
was not extinguished by the fall, and 
pushed my father, with hie bundle, into 
the bedroom. Then he called out that it 
was only the strange gentleman with the 
nightmare, and his wife had been fright
ened into a fainting fit.

The little skeleton was quietly buried 
the next day by an old sexton, who asked 
no questions, as he knew the landlord was 
a respectable householder; and so they all 
concluded that the ghost was satisfied, and 
that that was tie reason why she never 
appeared again.

When my father examined the place 
closely by daylight, he saw evident marks 
of a fire that had happened there a great 
many years before. In short, the whole 
affair of the apparition seemed to shroud 
some fearful mystery, whieh was perfectly 
inexplicable.

Some years after, when he was in Lon
don again, my father endeavored to find 
out the house in the hape of obtaining a 
olew to the mystery, but he could discover 
nothing but a mass of ruins, The street 
and some others were demolished, to make 
way for that which is.now Regent street.

—Rev. J. McL&nrin, Canadian Baptist 
missionary to India, writes : During
our stay in Canada we have need Dr. 
Thomas’ Eoleotrio Oil with very great 
satisfaction. We are now returning to 
India, and would like very much to take 
some with us, for our own nee and to give 
to the diseased heathen.

1
9Telephone Communication Between all Offices. [* b0 I T.O €3-

IVOLUNTEERS’ RECEPTION.The Inland Revenue Depart.
4ment having recently adopted 
regulations permitting distillers 
to bottle “in bond,” under the 
supervision of an officer, the pro
duct oPtheir own distilleries, we

CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKS-1 8—Much distress and sickness in children 
is caused by worms. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator gives relief by re
moving the cause. Try it and make the 
improvement in your child.

11 a 1» Alice STREET.
•8 Ijr. are now enabled to offer the FLAGS AND BUNTINGiManufacturer of first class Carriages and 

Wagons in the latest styles. All work war
ranted tor one year. Superior material need 
in all branehee. Call and examine our work 
before purchasing elsewhere, AU orders 
promptly attended to. Special attention pal 1 
to repairing. Terms <*eh and prices to soil

public our «
H TORONTO
Silver Plate Co’y
Works & Show Keens 

410 to «3* King St. 
West. f

FINE OLD
j

|
Hew to Exterminate the Red Men.

From the New York Journal.
“The Indians are making 

trouble out west," remarked 
On a bridge oar to his neighbor.

“So I see,” was the brief reply.
“Well, sir,I have a first-class scheme for 

wiping out the red rascals. ”
“With a sponge ?” said the other, with a

LOWEST CASH PRICE.
considerable

tothe Rice Lewis 8c Son,k a passenger135
bottled la accordance with 
these regulations, and each 
bottle beariirg Excise 
Officer’s certificate as to ago 
of contents. This gives the 
consumer a perfect and in
disputable guarantee as to 
age, which cannot be ob
tained in any other way. 
Wc are now bottling our 
celebrated

I 52 and 54 King street east,We repair and replate 
Silverware, and make it as 
attractive as when first 
made. Tea Sets, Epargnes, 
Casters, Baskets, Better

j •
Isneer.

“No, sir; I would convert------"
“Pooh! that’s no good. It won’t work.”
“Hold on a minute! would I convert 

the entire western reservation into a 
cucumber patoh and turn the red men 
loose.”

“I should think that would increase the 
number of Indians,” piped out a little man 
with weal eyes who eat opposite.

“How so?” asked the astonished schemer.
“It would double ’em np,” said the small 

man with a smile.

, WHY SUFFER FROM

HeadacM?
Dyspepsia or Indication,

WHEN

Dishes, etc.
Designs furnished for any 

article, either in Electro
plate or Sterling Silver, and 
estimates given.

We employ designers and 
workmen of long experience 
and our facilities for manu
facturing are unsurpassed.

IEast, is the Destin the Market. 
_ See Them at135 baok into

DAVIS BROS.,I jOF 1819/
6And our Old Rye Whiskey 

of 1879, 18S0, and 1883, 
Which can be had of all dealers. See that every 
bottle has our name on capsule and cork, and has 
farfO Certificate over capsule.

ISO Yonge Street. 246» WESTS LIVER PILLSTORONTO

Silver Plate Go.(i will thoreaghly mm yen. They de net 
gripe or purge, but act very mildly, uud 
whenever need arc considered priceless. 
They have proven to he the

ESTABLISHED 1859.
RS :iFACTORY AND SHOW ROOMS

«■•n to A!?o Tm™™
We«"»DlftTW SsavawifngAgent» 

ESTABLISHES 1863.

; —West Toronto Junction Is within a 
few minutes walk of the Union station by 
the trains of either the Ontario and Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern, 
Real estate in the neighborhood has stead
ily risen in value and promise» to advance 
still more rapidly. Some of the best lots 
in West Toronto are to be had from Geo. 
Clarke, 295 Yonge street.

HIRAM WALKER & SONSIon su in pilon.

GREATEST BLESSING
Of THE ACEDrink “ Plantagenet,"—Notwithstanding the great number 

who yearly auectfmb to this terrible and 
fatal disease, which is daily Winding its 
fatal c ils around thousands who are un
conscious of its deadly presence^ Dr. 
Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery” will 
cleanse and purify the blood St scrofulous 
imparities, and care tubercular consump
tion (whioh is only scrofulous disease of 
the lungs). Send 10 oents in stamps and 
get Dr. Pierce’s complete treatise on con
sumption and kindred affections, with 
numerous testimonials of cures. Address, 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo, N.Y.___________________

Trr mn-s errs

IDISTILLERS, WALKEBVHJ.E. ONT.

THE GREAT APERIENT WATER. THE HlWSPiPIBiSD BILL to all inflfarm from Indigestion, Dis
ordered hlomacb. They are an obmlule 
dud perfect cure, lise them, and be 
relieved from year misery, 30 Pills In a 
box, 25c. per box, 5 boxe» for «1.

For Sale by all Druggists and 
Dealers in Medicines.

Beware of Counterfeits and Base Imitations. Genu
ine wrapped only in Blue, with signature on every 
box. Free mal package of these Celebrated Fills 
Sent to any amlrass on receipt ol a yc. sump.

4NO. e. WEST A 60.
SOLE PROFKIETOKS.

8» it 83 KiPW 8t. Fast, Tq^owto, Omt.

$i 1 -
iON DRAUGHT,

$i ROBT. E. MARTIN & CO. distributing ce,;GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 
Queen and Terauley streets, Toronto.

meats always on hand. k
«"Families waited upon for orders._________

I—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says: 
“I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get relief from treatment of 
any kind until I was recommended to try 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. After applying it 
for a few days I was enabled to remove the 
corn, root and branch—no pain whatever, 
and no inconvenience in using it. I oan 
heartily recommend it to all suffering from 
cords,”

I»
Has established a regular system for the 

distribution of
Pharmacists and Perfumers.136 ; tPANY, !•COB. QUEEN AND YONGE STS

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

,8T. TO
BATOCHE! Z i%E, Pie Is now cut with a fork, not as merely 

a stylish submission to an absurd etiquette, 
but as a teat of the pastry. A fork will 
out only the tendereet of thja pie, and will 
never go through a dried apple.

—Messrs. Mitchell & Platt, druggists, 
London, Ont., write Dee., 1881 : “We 
have sold Dr. Thomas’ Edectrie Oil since 
its first introduction, and we can safely 
say, no medicine on our shelves has had a 
lxrger sale, or gives better satisfaction. 
We always feel safe in recommending it to 
our customers. ’’

The people of Chicago eat 300,000 pies 
every day. No wonder they stuff ballot- 
boxes in Chicago.
, —Amos Hudgin, Toronto, writes: “I 
have been a sufferer from dyspepsia for the 
past six years.
proved useless, until Northrop k Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cane 
was brought under my notice. I have 
used two bottles with the beet remits, and 

with confidence recommend it to those 
afflicted in like manner.”

The peeple of Chicago e&tJ(OO,0OO pie» 
every day, but they don’t come up to Bos
ton yet in pie-esty.______________

A Care For Drunkenness.
—Opium, morphine and kindred habite.

, Recipe and valuable treatise sent free. 
The medicine can be given in a cup of tea 
or coffee and without the knowledge of the 
person taking it if so desired. Send 3o, 
stamp fir full particulars and testimonials. 
Address M. V. Lübon, agency 47 Wel
lington st, east, Toronto, Canad's.

$

I .van» »^Medical Dispensary,
JjBS) ESTABLISHED 1ML

g27 Beuld St„ Toronto, Ont
BITTING CO. the best medium 
for placing their announcements 
before the pnbBc.
ftfFICE : 28 APEIAWE EAST BOOM 9.

Quatrains.
From the Boston Courier. ICE COMPANY.ftEET, f A bister's love.

A sister’s love ! How sweet !
All other love, when it is fond and true.

Ah ! who can doubt it when.lt is the love 
That some one else’s eister'feels for you ?

MY LADY’S FAILING.
My lady’s voice Is melody to me,

There’s music In the rustle of her skirts,
But what avails it all, alas ! when she 

Is the most Incorrigible of flirts !
SUPEREROGATORY.

Don’t Jcick a man when he is down, for know 
That justic may demand some reparation; 

Besides, who deals a man a blow 
Performs a work of supererogation,

A VALUABLE MAXIM.
Where’er your lot is cast your duty do;

The man Is happy who is well-behaved:
The breezes never through the whiskers slew 

Of any man whose cheeks were closely 
shaved.
THE MAN WHO HAS HTS CREDIT.

He’s happy who makes payment as he goes, 
Whom never fear of creditor e’er haunts; 

But happier is the man who always <
And still gets all the credit that he

’Tis far above •Mlwet,. Pure Spring Water Ice. No germs of 
Typhoid or Cholera. Send orders early to.
Office. Queen City Insurance 

Buildings, «4 Church SS.
Telephone No. 217.

<
X-bUc Tele- 

Li icy, 536 
hen of his 
l the city, 
any hour, 
em to his 
it charge.

_____  oelebnMd
remedies for private disease» eee be obtained 
at the Dispensary. Circulars tree. All letters 
answered promptly without o 
stamp il eucloeed. Commuai

MUW *■ * “■>

».

Brindstonei ! Grindstones ! i!
M.B.WILL CURB OR '-EUEV6.

DIZT’NESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEARV 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

II Btore-CIty of the l*haraohs.
From the Literary World.

Commander Navllle, at the head of an 
army of diggers equipped with spades, 
backed by the scholars of Europe and 
America, has taken Pithom, the «tore-city 
of the Pharaoh,. It is as great a victory 
in the march of ideas as would be the 
peaceful evacuation of the Soudan or a, 
the rectification of the Afghan boundary.

—Its highly concentrated curative power, 
makes Ayer’s Sarsaparilla the best and 
cheapest blood purifier known?'

De Morality or Masons,
From the Chicago Newt.

We believe this decision (the grand 
masters in the ease of Harrison, the 
agnostic), will meet the hearty approval of 
all who love the order in this country as it 
has been approved in Canada. The laxity

lowest prices.
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species «V disease» arising from 
disordered LIVER* KIDNEYS, 8TOMAOH# 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.

UIDE. XM !
Oand are All the remedies I tried IXexo:

v.X\ntoT
CANADIAN

DETECTIVE AGENCY

Private Inquiry end 
Patrol Oflioe. A Re
liable Staff always ori 
band. Best of Refer
ences 
WM.

1-DUE.
urn. p ra. 
> cO 10.15 
L.50 10.15 
!.50 7.20
1.30 8.56

SHE
maoy, 133 Yonge street, Toronto,___________

BAILIFFS officr 240

Rents, De FLOUR I FLOUR ! Icounts andcan CollMortgages
LandXorcLa' E8.501.0'! Warr 
etc., executed, 
able company, <3 
returns guarantee 

WASSON, Ag

- 40 9. 30 
p. 10 6.50
kin. p.m.

2.00 
8.40 11.30 
(X30 4.40

owes
wants.

given.
WAITES.

SRHSUR1V A CO.. Prenrietonu Tnrsetrt T. <1246

and E. W. B. Snider of SU Jacobs.
SE1PP!
sealed eO
Venge Street, TereeSe,
*ap«.

ROSENBAUM’S 
NEW FANCY GOODS BAZAAR J. M. f:7 JO

».m. p.m. «
-n *'DISPENSING CHEMIST

COR. CARLION AND BLRBgBg

Freseriptions Care, uUy Dis
pensed,

P 101 Jarvis St., from London, Eng.
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER.

guaranteed. Work and material 
N.B.—Bring your repairing, and 

have it done right away, while yon wait, it 
required. Invisible patches, 4-4

I0..0 4.46
6 30 '4.40

ü
A GRAND DISPLAY OF

Musical Instruments, Just Opened,
169 liING ST. EAST.

8L Lawrence HalL

sent iu 
Address t» 4M 
iss mention this

7.a 3 toPerfect fit 
warranted.21.23,24, 231 QUKKN 

Telephone No. 421,
■MSiP.m., on 

1er days. ed 06 ■>>,
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